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Barriers and facilitators experienced in 
collaborative prospective research in 
orthopaedic oncology 
a qualitative study

Objectives
As tumours of bone and soft tissue are rare, multicentre prospective collaboration is essential 
for meaningful research and evidence-based advances in patient care. The aim of this study was 
to identify barriers and facilitators encountered in large-scale collaborative research by ortho-
paedic oncological surgeons involved or interested in prospective multicentre collaboration.

Methods
All surgeons who were involved, or had expressed an interest, in the ongoing prophylactic 
Antibiotic Regimens in Tumour surgery (pARITY) trial were invited to participate in a focus 
group to discuss their experiences with collaborative research in this area. The discussion 
was digitally recorded, transcribed and anonymised. The transcript was analysed qualita-
tively, using an analytic approach which aims to organise the data in the language of the 
participants with little theoretical interpretation.

Results
The 13 surgeons who participated in the discussion represented orthopaedic oncology 
practices from seven countries (Argentina, Brazil, Italy, spain, Denmark, United states and 
canada). Four categories and associated themes emerged from the discussion: the need for 
collaboration in the field of orthopaedic oncology due to the rarity of the tumours and the 
need for high level evidence to guide treatment; motivational factors for participating in col-
laborative research including establishing proof of principle, learning opportunity, answering 
a relevant research question and being part of a collaborative research community; barriers 
to participation including funding, personal barriers, institutional barriers, trial barriers, and 
administrative barriers and facilitators for participation including institutional facilitators, 
leadership, authorship, trial set-up, and the support of centralised study coordination.

Conclusions
orthopaedic surgeons involved in an ongoing international randomised controlled trial (RcT) 
were motivated by many factors to participate. There were a number of barriers to and facilitators 
for their participation. There was a collective sense of fatigue experienced in overcoming these 
barriers, which was mirrored by a strong collective sense of the importance of, and need for, 
collaborative research in this field. The experiences were described as essential educational first 
steps to advance collaborative studies in this area. Knowledge gained from this study will inform 
the development of future large-scale collaborative research projects in orthopaedic oncology.
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Article focus
 � Multicentre prospective collaborative 

research is imperative to draw valid con-
clusions in orthopaedic oncology research 
due to the rarity of bone and soft-tissue 
sarcomas.

 � the objective of this study was to identify 
barriers and facilitators encountered in 

large-scale collaborative research by ortho-
paedic oncologists currently involved, or 
interested, in prospective multicentre 
collaboration.

 � Barriers and facilitators were identified 
through an in-person focus group in 
which participants discussed their experi-
ences with collaborative research.
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Key messages
 � Four categories emerged from the discussion: the 

need for collaboration in the field; motivational fac-
tors for participating in collaborative research; barri-
ers to participating in collaborative research; and 
facilitators for participating in collaborative research.

 � understanding the barriers and facilitators specific to 
orthopaedic oncologists is an essential educational 
first step for guiding collaborative studies in ortho-
paedic oncology.

Strengths and limitations
 � the focus group represented a geographically diverse 

group of orthopaedic oncologists, with participants 
hailing from seven countries and three continents.

 � the qualitative descriptive approach used mini-
mises researcher bias as the method involves minimal 
interpretation of data and focuses on presenting  
and organising the data in the language used by 
participants.

 � the unique research landscape within orthopaedic 
oncology may limit the external validity of the results.

Introduction
Bone and soft-tissue sarcomas represent less than 1% of 
all malignancies and are managed by multidisciplinary 
teams in specialty tertiary care centres.1 although func-
tional and survival outcomes improved significantly for 
these patients in the 1980s due to advanced imaging 
techniques and aggressive chemotherapy protocols, the 
outcomes have only improved a little since that time.1 as 
with any rare disease, multicentre collaboration is critical 
to drive advances in evidence-based care.

as sarcomas are rare, individual orthopaedic onco-
logical practices do not treat enough patients to con-
duct single-centre prospective comparative trials. Most 
research published by orthopaedic oncologists involves 
level iv evidence with single-centre retrospective 
series.2 Prospective multicentre randomised controlled 
trials (RCts) have not been successfully undertaken in 
orthopaedic oncology. several factors affect this, includ-
ing the accessibility of resources, recruitment, technologi-
cal development and the expansion of research networks 
which are required to undertake clinical trials in surgery.3

the ongoing Prophylactic antibiotic Regimens in 
tumour surgery (PaRity) trial is the first multicentre RCt 
to be conducted in orthopaedic oncology.4 it examines 
the comparative efficacy of long versus short post- 
operative antibiotic regimens in preventing infection 
after bone tumour surgery,5 and is currently enrolling 
patients in 37 sites in seven countries.

Given that there is now some experience of interna-
tional collaboration in orthopaedic oncology, surgeons 
in this field have the opportunity to develop collaborative 
prospective studies. the aim of this study was to identify 
barriers to, and facilitators for, international collaborative 

research undertaken by orthopaedic oncologists involved 
in the PaRity Network in order to inform future similar 
initiatives.

qualitative research currently has an important role. 
the methods used in this type of research are diverse and 
typically not familiar to the general audience. however, 
the capacity to evaluate and describe a given subject 
should be highlighted and favoured in areas where it is 
not possible to conduct research using conventional 
quantitative methods. Furthermore, the authors favour 
this form of research which could, with advantage, be 
used in large-scale studies, especially during their pre-
liminary stages.

Patients and Methods
this qualitative study was conducted with orthopaedic 
oncologists involved in the PaRity Network in parallel 
with the annual Musculoskeletal tumor society Meeting 
in orlando, Florida (october 2015). all members of the 
Network, including surgeons at active sites and those at 
sites which are not enrolling patients, were invited by 
email before the meeting to participate in a focus group 
discussion on their involvement. we used a convenience 
sample with the goal of using intensity sampling of the 
variable of experience with the PaRity Network. we 
approached all the surgeons already involved in or willing 
to participate in PaRity. an invitation was sent to 80 sur-
geons and research personnel. a total of 13 surgeons con-
firmed their voluntary participation in our study and 
attended the focus group discussion on 10 october 2015 
in orlando. the script for the focus group is available as 
supplementary material. the demographic information, 
which we collected from the participants included age, 
gender, ethnicity, country of practice, experience with 
research and level of involvement in the PaRity trial. the 
most important characteristics for eligibility were being an 
orthopaedic oncological surgeon and having expressed 
an interest in conducting collaborative, large-scale 
research in this field. the focus was not on age or gender, 
but on level of experience in RCts, PaRity in particular.

this descriptive qualitative method of research is based 
on information collected from a pre-selected group of 
people. Participants are asked to disclose information in a 
neutral environment, where the researcher(s) have no 
power of manipulation of the information being pro-
vided. Purposeful sampling is a concept that has been 
explored within qualitative research and an advantage is 
that by incorporating information-rich cases it allows the 
thorough analysis of data and more relevant conclusions 
about a given subject.

the number of questions chosen for the focus group 
depended on such factors as the dimensions of the 
research question to be explored, the level of education 
of the participants, the anticipated level of comfort  
for discussion among participants and the amount of 
time scheduled for the discussion. we knew that the 
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participants had a common experience (being involved 
to some extent in the PaRity network), most were famil-
iar to each other, and all were highly educated. we were 
thus confident in our ability to cover a number of differ-
ent areas related to their experience. we had also priori-
tised questions such that if there was insufficient time, 
we would have covered the most important topics. we 
had a generous amount of time (90 minutes) and, given 
the professional nature of participants, informed con-
sent was quickly obtained which gave more time for 
discussion.

the research team, which included two orthopaedic 
surgeons (MG and Ne), a resident in orthopaedic surgery 
(JR) and three research staff (including an experienced 
qualitative researcher; Ps, PM and Ms), developed and 
refined the questions. the questions were vetted within 
this team for clarity and face validity.

the participants in the focus group met at a single 
venue. the study was not conducted online or by  
teleconference. the discussion was digitally recorded, 
transcribed verbatim by an independent professional 
transcriptionist and anonymised by the person who led 
the discussion. transcription occurred within two weeks 
and initial coding occurred within six weeks. the main 
analysis was then completed within two months and the 
writing extended over four months.

the study had ethical approval from the hamilton 
integrated Research ethics Board (hiReB #15-367).
Statistical analysis. we used a qualitative descriptive 
approach for analysis, a method that aims to provide 
a descriptive summary of the data, in the language of 
the participants, with minimal theoretical interpreta-
tion.6 transcripts and field notes from the discussion 
were analysed using conventional qualitative analysis, 
with codes being derived directly from the data rather 
than using preconceived categories.7 Four investigators 
(sR, Ms, MG and Ps) independently undertook line-by-
line coding of the field notes and transcript, and met 
to develop the list of codes by consensus. they also 
assessed saturation of the data and agreed when sat-
uration was achieved (i.e. when no new information 
was being provided). the research team reviewed the 
list of codes, discussed the relationships between them 
and organised them into categories, a process known 
as axial coding.8 the qualitative software programme 
Nvivo, version 10.0 (qsR international, doncaster, 
australia) was used for data management and analysis. 
quantitative demographic data were analysed using 
descriptive statistics.

Results
the 13 participants were male orthopaedic surgeons 
with a mean age of 41 years (34 to 54); nine (69%) were 
Caucasian, three (23%) were hispanic/latino and one 
(8%) was of mixed ethnicity. they represented univer-
sity affiliated or tertiary referral orthopaedic oncology 

practices in seven countries: argentina, Brazil, italy, 
spain, denmark, united states and Canada. all reported 
prior involvement in research, with three (23%) involved 
with an RCt. they represented all stages of involvement 
in the PaRity Network, six with active participation,  
of whom four had already enrolled at least one patient. 
Five were trying to participate and two were unable to 
participate (table i).

Four categories emerged from the discussion: the need 
for collaboration in this area; motivational factors for par-
ticipating in collaborative research; barriers to participa-
tion and facilitators for participation (table ii and Fig. 1).
The need for collaborative research. all participants val-
ued collaborative research and agreed that it is needed 
in orthopaedic oncology due to the rare nature of bone 
tumours:

“[t]here are just things that we cannot answer by ourselves 
given the nature of [the] disease.” and: “We work on 
difficult problems; these are ultra-rare diseases and without 
collaboration, it’s difficult for me to envisage how there’s 
going to be meaningful numbers and clinical research to 
really drive the field forward”.

Table I. Participant demographics

Participants (n = 13)  

gender (n)  
Male 13
Female 0
Age (yrs)  
Mean (range) 40.5 (34 to 54)
Ethnicity  
Caucasian 9
hispanic/latino 3
aboriginal 0
asian 0
Middle eastern 0
south-east asian 0
african 0
Mixed 1
other 90
Continent (Country) of practice  
europe (denmark, italy, spain) 3
North america (Canada/united states) 7 (1/6)
south america (argentina/Brazil) 3 (2/1)
Occupation
orthopaedic surgeon 13
Type of institution  
university affiliated/tertiary referral 13
Community affiliated (with physicians in training) 0
Community affiliated (no physicians in training) 0
Previous involvement in other research?  
yes/no 13/0
Type of other research  
observational 13
Randomised controlled trials 3
qualitative 5
Basic science 9
other 2
level of experience in the PARITy trial  
Ready for enrolment 6
Ready for enrolment, and already enrolled  
at least 1 patient 4
trying to participate 5
Not able to participate 2
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Motivational
factors 

Barriers Facilitators 

Fig. 1

three themes emerged from the discussion: motivational factors for collab-
orative research; barriers to research; and facilitators for research.

surgeons described how collaboration on multicentre 
trials is “long overdue – it’s something that we’ve been talk-
ing about for years and years” and is necessary in order to 
generate evidence:

If you’re a teaching hospital and your residents say,  
“Dr. X, why do you keep antibiotics on until the drain is 
out?” And my best answer is, “Shut up, kid, that’s the 
way I do it.” [group laughter] …I’m supposed to be an 
academic physician - that’s not okay.

one participant acknowledged that “evidence-based 
medicine is the future” while another commented on the 
lack of evidence-based research in the field:

I think that at this past meeting that 95% of the papers are 
retrospective studies. There was practically [no] randomised, 
controlled, multi-centre….this is what has to be done to 
really get evidence going in our field.

one surgeon explained: “We’ve heard a lot of informa-
tion from retrospective stud[ies] and you can’t base all of 
your decisions on retrospective studies.”
Motivational factors for participating in collabora-
tive research. the participants described various fac-
tors that motivated them to participate in collaborative 
research including proof of principle, relevance of the 
research question, the opportunity for learning how to 
do larger-scale research and wanting to be involved in a 

collaborative research community. as PaRity is the first 
RCt undertaken by orthopaedic oncologists, some dis-
cussed the need to establish that the orthopaedic onco-
logical community can successfully complete an RCt as a 
reason for participating, “It’s a really good study to dem-
onstrate that this is actually possible on an international 
basis.” And:

The PARITY trial is unprecedented. I think having a bunch 
of surgeons get together, involved in a truly randomised, 
controlled trial… it’s bit of a proof of principle project…this 
is trailblazing and I think it’s exciting for all of us who are 
involved.

one surgeon described how the relevance of the 
research question motivated him to participate and 
reflected on how it might motivate others to participate:

One of the best things for me, to get involved in this 
program…is the good question … [infection is a] very 
important problem, that all of us, independent of the 
country we work in, in the hospital we work in, we have 
that problem…if you do musculoskeletal oncology, you 
get infections…if you get a good question to be answered, 
people would get involved.

a junior surgeon described how the opportunity to 
learn about the research process was a motivation for him:

I think, as one of the younger members of the collaboration, 
it’s an extremely valuable learning opportunity just to see 
what goes into this process… just to know what goes into it 
and all the work and the time and barriers that there are.

a number of participants spoke of the desire to be part 
of a research community as motivation:

[A]fter a while, everybody’s participating and there’s 
almost this sense that you have to be a part of it, that this 
is something big and different and practice-changing going 
on and you really want yourself and your institution to be 
making a contribution.

Eventually [someone else is] going to come up with some 
idea that we’re all going to want to trial. Or maybe I’ll ask 
a basic science question that I think is suitable for the larger 
membership…how am I going to expect the membership 
to participate if I haven’t voted with my feet? …As we move 
forward, we’re all going to have ideas that we want to see 
asked this way. So, I think it’s important to support each 

Table II. summary of barriers to and facilitators for collaboration in orthopaedic oncological research

Barriers Facilitators Oncology-specific

institutional: Lack of research staff/infrastructure institutional: research infrastructure, institutional 
research board, collegiality/support

Barrier: lack of infrastructure (in orthopaedic 
oncology divisions) Facilitator: collegiality

Personal-level challenges: limited bandwidth/capacity, 
time-consumption, fatigue from fighting barriers

shared nationality where the protocol originated  

Protocol-related: country regulations, relevance of 
research question

leadership of investigators Barrier: relevance of research question (infection) 
in the oncology field

documentation procedures and inter-country 
transferability: paperwork, translation

authorship in related publications  

Funding trial set-up: vetted, transparence, equipoise of 
research question

Facilitator: Transparent protocol design of PARITY 
RCT
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other in this.

Barriers to participating in collaborative research. while 
participants highlighted the overwhelming need and 
motivation for participating in collaborative research, 
all described the many barriers to their participation, 
including those from sites with existing research infra-
structure and prior research experience. some spoke of 
the difficulties presented by involvement in collabora-
tive research:

I never envisioned how difficult it would be to do this… 
Lawyers are involved; exchange of information; all that stuff 
gets into play…it sounds like, in a perfect world, it would be 
easy but it really is not.

One of the things that I’ve learned from this is that these 
types of studies are really hard…I can’t think of a simpler 
question with a less toxic intervention that what we’re 
doing right now and it has been incredibly difficult, I think, 
for everybody involved to participate … So, yes, it can be 
done but we really have to think about the questions we’re 
asking and make sure that they’re going to be important if 
we want to be successful.

there was a collective sense of fatigue expressed by 
surgeons, and an articulated sense of needing to “fight” 
to overcome barriers and participate in this kind of 
research. one participant explained that: “There’s always 
more roadblocks, you figure you’re trying to do something 
for a good cause, you know, decrease rates of infection and 
it all makes sense but you just keep hitting blocks along the 
way. It gets a little tiring after a while.”

the barriers which were discussed were classified into 
the following: funding; personal barriers; institutional 
barriers; trial barriers and administrative barriers. limited 
funding was identified by several surgeons as a barrier to 
their participation. one explained that:

The financial limitations - it probably all goes back to 
that…… if something’s going to make you money, usually 
you can find people to help you do it so it’s difficult to 
advocate something just on scientific merit, especially if 
in our institution being in PARITY actually costs us money 
rather than not even bringing in money.

[Our institution] just create[s] new barriers so we cannot 
go through the process. There’s some legal stuff and they 
just said that we cannot get money from elsewhere in our 
country but they don’t want to give us money…

Personal barriers were related to demanding work-
loads and limited time:

For most people that I’ve been talking to about this trial 
[they] would maybe, in principle, very much like to 
participate but fear that they are already so much drowning 
in work and don’t have local finance and research support 
that it’s really very difficult to envision that, with all the 
work that you already have to take responsibility for that 
you can take on another responsibility to contribute on a 
reasonable basis.

The staff is supportive of all this but it’s been more time 
consuming than I had imagined. I haven’t had the time to 
dedicate to it but I think the amount of time that it needs.

institutional barriers included a lack of research staff 
and infrastructure, and a lack of recognition. some sur-
geons specifically identified the lack of research staff:

I was kind of smiling when I looked at the registration 
form specifying the number of staff surgeons that we’ve 
got in our department, which are eight…And the number 
of allocated research personnel is zero… that I think is the 
most prominent barrier for us.

Frankly, most people don’t have the research support except 
at specific institutions to do it and you really need to have 
a study coordinator, at the very minimum to do these sorts 
of studies.

trial barriers included the lack of relevance of the pro-
tocol to their practices (related to the type of antibiotic) 
and the lack of enthusiasm from interdisciplinary part-
ners. one surgeon explained how the country in which 
he works uses a different antibiotic, and how that in turn 
influences the relevance of the research question:

PARITY approached this by trying to simplify the question 
and really get two homogeneous groups but then that goes 
into detriment, especially with European centres, where for 
example, the findings of Cefazolin being two grams post-op, 
that’s not what we’re going to do… So for us, as European 
centres, it’s going to answer a worldwide question about 
length of antibiotics but not about our own antibiotic or 
current clinical practice.

a number of surgeons described how a barrier exists 
when the research question doesn’t resonate with other 
disciplines:

The ID guys might get excited that some long term benefit 
is there if we kind of understand our usage of antibiotics 
better but folks who are used to seeing oncologic studies 
with really clear outcomes that you’re trialing a new drug, 
I mean, just trying to pitch them that this is an important 
topic was really hard.

It’s an awkward position to be in because orthopaedic 
departments generally don’t know how to run randomised 
clinical trials so the support staff is not within your 
department. And then the cancer centres don’t understand 
what you’re doing anyway. It’s kind of hard to advocate 
that this is actually a cancer study.

administrative barriers included the large amount of 
paperwork related to participating in an RCt and,  
for some participants, the time involved in translating  
the trial documents into the language spoken in their 
country.
Facilitators for participating in collaborative research.  
Facilitating factors for participating in research were 
organised into the following: leadership; institutional 
facilitators; authorship; trial set-up; and Methods Centre 
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support. leadership at different levels was seen as a 
facilitator. one surgeon described how the support of 
leadership from professional societies influenced his par-
ticipation in the PaRity trial:

When we hear our Society leadership at the podium every 
year talking about [PARITY] and how important it is and 
how exciting it is - it’s hard not to buy into that and I think 
having the leadership buy in was certainly a factor for me in 
trying to implement this in our institution.

a junior surgeon shared how the support of the fel-
lowship directors had a positive influence:

The other part, as a younger guy going through is seeing a 
lot of the Fellowship directors jumping on board and being 
really enthusiastic about PARITY ….you sort of see these 
people as the leaders and the teachers in the field and it 
seems meeting after meeting, they’re involved, they’re 
supportive of it….it’s a really nice way to kind of pyramid 
down from [the Principal Investigator for the trial] to the 
Fellowship directors to the younger members of the Society.

Many spoke highly of the leadership shown by the 
Principal investigator for the PaRity trial and how it is a 
facilitator for collaborative research: “[Her] enthusiasm is 
infectious for this, there’s no question…I think that [her] 
enthusiasm and her drive and passion for this is a huge 
enabling factor in seeing its success.”

institutional facilitators included research infrastruc-
ture, industry to subsidise funding from an investigator-
initiated trial, and supportive colleagues. one surgeon 
described how the research infrastructure enabled his site 
to participate:

For our division of orthopaedics there are six surgeons - two 
of us, oncology surgeons…and we’ve got three and a half 
full time clinical research staff and two and a half of those 
dedicated to oncology so I will admit, freely admit, that is a 
huge enabling factor for us that permitted us to participate 
right off the bat.

another participant explained how his site did not 
have a lot of infrastructure, but used funding from indus-
try to offset the financial losses resulting from participat-
ing in investigator-initiated studies:

At our institution, there’s a long track record for people 
doing industry studies. And because of that, we’ve been 
able to support clinical research coordinators within the 
department… I’ve been able to do a few industry-based 
studies that support my research coordinator and that has 
basically funded her to do trials like this where we’re not 
really going to make any money on it.

supportive colleagues were identified as facilitators by 
some participants. one described how having an advo-
cate at his institution facilitated his institution’s involve-
ment with PaRity:

I have a colleague who’s a medical oncologist who starts 
a lot of clinical trials and brings a lot of money into the 

department…he understands the importance of our 
institution being a part of a big effort like this. That it 
would be good in the long run for our institution even 
though there’s no financial compensation and he actually 
championed that and said “Look guys, I know we’re losing 
money but we have to do this and we’re doing it.”

authorship was identified as a facilitator for participa-
tion at both the individual and at trial level:

I’d be lying if I said authorship didn’t matter. It does. Most 
of us are in academic centres. The currency that I deal in 
is with publications…participating in studies like this adds 
gravitas to my list of publications so from a completely 
selfish standpoint, it is helpful.

Authorship is really helpful and also gives a confirmation of 
the validity of the process and the validity of the trial.

the process of how the PaRity trial was set up and 
presented to surgeons was also identified as facilitator:

I think a lot of the reason that PARITY, specifically, was 
successful is that it was well set up and vetted before it 
started.

The setup process was transparent in that the people who 
were eventually going to be participants saw the evolution 
of the question.

This is a question that, I think, [the Principal Investigator for 
the PARITY] demonstrated that there’s equipoise for. If you 
go through that process, then you realize we don’t know 
what the right answer is and if you buy into that, then you 
can enrol patients.

support from the PaRity Methods Centre was 
described as a “fundamental” facilitator by offering assis-
tance with the legal and regulatory processes related to 
trial participation. one surgeon explained that, “to have 
a consistent contact is certainly helpful, and I would say, 
critical, in a situation like this.”

Discussion
this qualitative study is based on a discussion of a group 
of surgeons involved in a specific RCt (PaRity), the first in 
orthopaedic oncology. we applied the concepts of 
descriptive qualitative research, and designed and exe-
cuted a study without manipulating the information pro-
vided by participants. Purposeful sampling is a key 
element in this form of research which involves collecting 
information from participants with an interest in a given 
area of study.9 this involved surgeons enrolled in or will-
ing to be part of PaRity, who had a wide range of experi-
ences and perspectives with regard to participation in the 
RCt. another key concept relies on participants meeting 
in a non-artificial setting, thus providing raw and valid 
information that can be extrapolated to other similar sce-
narios. qualitative sampling takes into account not only 
the characteristics of the participants, but also their 
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context,10 which in principle contributes to the diversifi-
cation of the information, which is gathered and incorpo-
rated into the presentation of data.

we aimed to identify barriers to, and facilitators for, 
participation in collaborative research in musculoskeletal 
oncology. the discussion provided detailed information 
about the experiences of collaborating in a large-scale 
study. a shared feeling of fatigue was expressed about 
barriers which were frequently experienced as external 
factors that influenced the ability of surgeons to partici-
pate in the PaRity trial. at the same time, the participants 
voiced their appreciation and motivation for ongoing 
and future collaborative research based on their experi-
ences with the trial. PaRity is a drug trial in orthopaedic 
oncology. the problems found are therefore not inherent 
in its design but depend on the expertise of orthopaedic 
surgeons, their research staff, and their centres in this 
type of study.

the challenges of conducting RCts have been known 
for many decades.11-17 there has been a constant increase 
in the number and complexity of institutional and 
national barriers as medical innovation has evolved. 
Cook11 emphasised the importance of collaboration 
among surgical research communities when overcoming 
barriers and pointed to collaboration as a key component 
of a well designed trial. our focus group similarly 
expressed strong support for collaboration as a key moti-
vator in the PaRity trial.

Rendell et al18 analysed the incentives and disincen-
tives to participation by clinicians in RCts in a systematic 
review of the literature. they identified several incentives 
to collaboration and recruitment of patients such as the 
participation of academic-research groups, the availabil-
ity of research-support staff, interest in research and the 
surgeon’s level of comfort when explaining trials to 
patients. although our focus group did not touch upon 
issues of recruitment, we found that surgeons similarly 
are motivated by involvement in academic collaboration 
and consider the availability of research and support staff 
to be important facilitators for collaborative research.

søreide et al3 provided a narrative review of the topic, 
describing the associated challenges and recent evidence 
of a transcontinental collaborative research network in the 
field of surgery and different subspecialties. the chal-
lenges which were discussed resonate with our findings, 
including the challenges related to: lack of financial sup-
port and difficulties experienced with investing time in 
endeavours that are usually not reimbursed; difficulty 
obtaining formal translations of consent forms and admin-
istrative documents; and dealing with discrepancies of 
legislation and regulations specific to each country.3 
however, the surgeons in our focus group had similar 
opinions about the importance of adopting a culture of 
leadership and the identification of research centres with 
the appropriate intellectual and physical infrastructure to 
ensure widespread ongoing collaboration.

similar qualitative studies have been conducted in 
various specialties such as cancer, primary care, infec-
tion, mental health and community care.19-21 they have 
helped in identifying and understanding problems relat-
ing to RCts such as the investment of time required in 
organisation and governance procedures. Based on our 
findings, the field of orthopaedic oncology appears to 
share similar barriers with those of prospective collabo-
rative research. although this is the first qualitative study 
of which we are aware in orthopaedic oncology with a 
focus on RCts, other surgical studies have used qualita-
tive methods to identify team-related factors and the 
need for shared leadership as important determinants in 
the success of RCts.22

the consolidation and constant growth of a research 
network is essential in order to improve both opportuni-
ties for, and the quality of, collaborative surgical research. 
leadership in surgical research should be emphasised as 
an important prerequisite to success. surgeons with 
experience in methodology who have access to interna-
tional research networks can overcome many obstacles 
of conducting RCts, while ensuring the production of 
high quality research and maintaining access to fund-
ing.12,23 our focus group confirmed the critical impor-
tance of leadership and support for research for the 
success of international collaboration.

audrey24 conducted focus group discussions with par-
ticipants and non-participants in the early stages of two 
large international cancer clinical trials and reported that 
they were crucial to adjustments of the study protocol 
that ensured the success of the trials. this work supports 
the value of qualitative research in evidence-based medi-
cine as a beneficial strategy to all aspects of collaboration, 
especially at the early stages of planning an RCt. the 
authors and participants in our study valued the experi-
ence of the focus group as an effective strategy to main-
tain and further develop a collaborative network in the 
field of orthopaedic oncology. thus, our experience was 
similar to that reported by audrey, in that early qualita-
tive work can inform collaborative efforts, particularly 
those of international scale.
Strengths and limitations. Musculoskeletal tumours 
are rare and often described as ‘orphan’ diseases. the 
strength of this study is that, to date, orthopaedic oncolo-
gists have not explored these areas of qualitative research. 
this study also might be used to investigate research into 
other rare diseases, in which there may be similar chal-
lenges in conducting RCts. Moreover, this study’s infra-
structure is based on PaRity, which is, for the first time, 
capturing and exploring the experiences of orthopaedic 
oncological surgeons in different stages of involvement 
in RCts. it therefore represents a step forward for future 
large-scale research in orthopaedic oncology and other 
‘orphan’ conditions.

the information for the study was collected from a 
focus group discussion. the group was multinational 
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and, given the qualitative nature of the research, this was 
beneficial and enriched the information obtained. 
however, a limitation of this study is that some interna-
tional investigators may not have been able to attend the 
discussion for logistical reasons of time and cost of travel 
to the united states. Nevertheless, the discussion elimi-
nates the challenges encountered in multicentre studies 
by relying on information collected at a single time, with-
out the requirement for continued participation and 
contribution.

although important challenges to collaboration have 
been encountered though this qualitative research study, 
most have been overcome thanks to a growing interest in 
maintaining a solid collaborative network, which strives 
to find answers of common benefit to orthopaedic oncol-
ogists. the focus group strategy implemented, using 
PaRity as the means to answer our research question, is 
therefore an example of how a scientific society can pro-
duce and share knowledge with the goal of overcoming 
challenges and consolidating scientific efforts to facilitate 
future large-scale research studies.
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